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AGRICULTURAL CONSER-
VATION ASSOCIATION

The Crop Insurance department is
inundated under a flood of crop in-

surance claims. Approximately one
hundred claims have been forwarded
in the state office of which seven
claims have received final payment.
The adjusters in the county are Kvan
II. Armstrong of Greenwood, Fred
Muenchau of Eagle, William O.

Schewe of Murdock. John Murdock
of Nehawka. and Harry A. Meisinger
of Cedar Creek. Adjustments must
ha riimn'iitpil lllirfv il:iv nftpr ffral'l

received a from Miss Augustais harvested. It is imperative that
the Agricultural Conservation asso
ciation office receive a notice of har-
vest on all policies on which there is
a loss claim shortly" after harvest is
completed.

Preparations are now being made
in the Commodity Loan Department
for early liquidator! of lf37 and
103S corn. Secretary of Agriculture
Wallace announced on July 5th that
there may be a resealing program on
133S corn to keep the grain within
the United States as a reserve sup-
ply. To encourage farmers to hold
their corn for the twelve month per-
iod, tli? government offers to pay
them six cents a bushel for storage.
Corn resealed will mature August;
1st 1940 and the privilege of extend-
ing loans will expire October 1st
1039. The renewed loans will bear
4 per cent interest.

Question Eox
Q. Is wheat housed in the same

building with livestock, acceptable
for a loan?

A. If the wheat is separated from
the livestock by a runway and well
ventilated on the other three sides,
the bin may be acceptable.

Q. Can I seal number 1 and num-
ber u wheat?

A. Yes, if it grades number 4 and
5 on "test weight only. It must .meet
number 3 requirement otherwise

- fc v v. vmt IMIVUl 111.1111 -
ance if I stay under my wheat niror
ment and exceed the other allotments
for my farm?

A. Yes.

DEMAND FOR IRRIGATION WATER

NORTH PLATTE, July 10 (UP)
Demand fcr irrigation water prob-

ably will begin in earnest within a
few days, Gerald Gentlemen, secre-
tary and general manager of the
Platte alley Public Power & Irriga-
tion district, told directors at a meet-
ing here.

Gentlemen paid the estimated wa-
ter available for irrigators was TS.-0- 00

acre feet. It is stored in t.i-Su- t

norland reservoir. He pointed out
nidi wnn a wit river bed and a good
good amount of water to go down
river, irrigators should receive about
82 per cent of the water sent them.

FAIRS TO RECEIVE RACE MONEY

WALTillM., July R (UP) r. p..
Kossiter, Waithin. chairman of the
ftate incin'r commit inn, saM toc'av
Nebraska". county fairs will receive
a larger sha.ro of proceeds from tne
193: en race-- meet limn any
previous year.

Rossitcr informed county fair of-
ficials that each countv will receive
a minimum payment of at least ..?f().
Ak-Sar-P,- en paid the state ?2r,V.l in
ucense tees and tax on admission phis
52,210 in license fees obtained from
horsemen, jockeys, etc. ,

ASK RATE INVESTIGATION

LINCOLN, July 10 (UP) Forty
members of the Nebraska Commer-
cial Truckers' association yesterday
voted to ask the state railway com-
mission to investigate rate inequal-
ities.

They also selected a committee to
etudy possible establishment of a
private Truckers' Insurance com-
pany. Secretary Paul Ilalpine said
directors regarded present insurance
premiums t . high and that the as-
sociation proposed to write its own
properly and liability protection.

Subscribe for the Journal.

Thomas Walling Company

Abstracts of Title......
Phone '324: - Plattsmouth
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RED CROSS TRAINING MOST
VALUABLE IN EMERGENCY

Much has been written in the
metropolitan press of how the ser
vice rendered by E. G. Ofe the night
of the bus-c- ar crash near here, saved
Herman Frederick from bleeding to
death and gave the young man a
fghting chance for his life. Mr. Ofe,
who took the Red Cross training in
first aid along with other employes
of the Ofe Oil Co., which place of
business was designated as an offi-

cial Red Cross First Aid Station, has
letter

Robb, of Union, chairman of the Cass
County Chapter, American Red Cross
stating" what was done here that
niht in the rain and water "shows
ihe importance of First Aid Stations.

motign tne lire or this young
man could not be saved, it shows
how efficient the first aid treatment

'administered by you can be to the
public. Yqu surely have demonstrat-
ed your training mostly in hand-
ling such bad cases as this one. The
fass County Chapter is grateful for
this splendid service you are giving
to humanity and happy to have had
a part in the training program that
has made such service possible."

Mr. Ofe, who rushed to the scene
when a passing motorist reported the
accident, and waded water up to his
knees, held the severed artery in the
tiiifortunate young man's neck until
a rhypieian arrived. Frederick later
died from other injuries suffered in
the crash

The work the Red Cross is doing
in training first aid workers and es
tiblishing first aid highway stations
bus resulted in the saving of many
lives over the nation, and is but
r-- rt of that organization's broad pro
gram of service to humanity that
embraces swimming and life-savin- g

training and many other phases
tii ; tinii'itiAii f 1 T ,. .1 r i s

saving activities carried
the World War.

on during

ABANDON TEST WELL

McCOOK, July 11 (UP) Work
".in iJiepanu to remove tne casing

and drilling apparatus from the oil
test site southwest of Trenton today
after the drill struck granite at i
depth believed to be about l,.r,00 feet

Drilling came to an abrupt halt
last Saturday, it was learned today,
when the drill struck granite and
officials deemed "t useless to continue
the operations which began last fall.

ASSIGN GAS TAX

LINCOLN, July 11 (UP) State
Treasurer T. W. Bass today an-
nounced allegations of ?:0.-,5:-

j8 to all
Nebraska counties as their share of
the .? 1.030.379 collected in gasoline
taj.es during the month of June. To-
day;; allocations included Dawson
count -, $!..--

,
13; Nemaha, $2,29-1- Otoe,

?2:972; and Cass, $I,.173.

AN APPRECIATION

We wish lo extend our deepest ap
prociation and thanks shown us dur
ing the sickness and death of our
nailing Jimmy. A c also wish to
thank those who sent the beautiful
Rowers and for the beautiful songs
"isng by Lois Troop Brstor and also
thank her accompanist, Mary Mae
"artcr. Your kindness will never be
rorpoUen. Mr. and Mr3. Glen Mason
and family.

WILL VISIT HERE

Mrs. Rose Brink of Battle Creek,
Nebraska and mother cf W. N Brink
Df thi.s city arrived in Plattsmouth
.'at week to spend an Indefinite
ferlod of time visiting with ths W. N.
Brink family here. Mrs. Brink makes
her home with her children, but
spcnd3 the major portion of her
time with her daughter, Mr3. Henry
Aalz In Battle Creek.

whether vour DPintTnn u,t r
large or email, it will lvo ourprompt attention. Call No. 5.

LAND FARM and
RANCH BARGAINS

KOR tKJf)K TRADE-On- e smooth
OJCUth mart. IL. Rea. Phone' 4622.

jyl3-2t- w

CHARLES F. H0MAN

Charles F. Hornan was born in
Toledo, Ohio, August 26, 1852, and
passed away Saturday, July 8th at
Plattsmouth, Nebraska, death being
caused by old age.

He was united in marriage to Sarah
Pouse, August 20, 1870, at Danville,
Illinois, where the family resided un-

til the last of September, 1889,
when the family moved to Drury,
Missouri, where they resided for a
number of years. On May 30, 1922
the family moved to Nebraska and
where the wife passed away on De
cember 22, 1923. He was also pre-
ceded in death by a daughter, Lida
(n 1903.

Mr. Homan was united with the
Christian church at Brooksport, Illi-
nois, in 1873.

There is surviving his passing two
daughters and three sons, Mrs. Mary
Chess, Terre Haute, Indiana, Mrs.
Delia Bonne, San Bernardino, Cali
fornia, Charles Homan, Drury, Mis-
souri, James Homan. Portland. Ore--

eon William Weeping to on his work for furtherWater. There are also seventeen
randchildren and fourteen great

grandchildren.
services were held Sunday eve

ning at the Ruck cemetery, north
west of Union, with Mrs. J. K. Mey
rs in charge of the services, the
ervice bringing a great comfort to
he members of the family. Misses
lelen and Eleanor Land sang, "Beau
iful Isle of Somewhere" and "Jesus

Lover of My Soul." The pallbearers
were Mr. Callihan, Mr. Idamiller
Henry Frissel. Bryan Baker, Sanford
Homan and George E. Hall of Platts
mouth.
"The Stars shall shine for a thou

sand years,
A thousand years and a day.

But God and I shall live and live
When the stars have passed

away."

An Appreciation
We wish to gratefully express our

'.pprecir.tion of the many acts of kind
ness and words of sympathy given us
in the death of our loved one. We
wish especially to thank those who
took part in the funeral service.
rhe children, grandchildren and great
grandchildren of Charles Homan.

CEDAR CREEK TREE PLANTERS

The Cedar Creek Tree Planters
held their Cth meeting at the home
of our leader, Lester Wagoner June
30th. All were present except six!
Our lesson was on identifying differ
ent kinds of leaves. Our next meeting
will be held August 11, at the home
of Shirley Ann Meisinger. A delic-
ious lunch was served after the meet-
ing by Mrs. Wagoner assisted by
Lois Wagoner.

SHIRLEY CHAMBERLAIN,
News Reporter.

HERE FROM IOWA

11. W. Lowther, wife and
daughters. Dorothy Mae and L"
were here over the week end
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Worth, the latter a daughter of
the Worths. Mr. Worth Is a printer
and makes his home at Knoxville,
Iowa, where he has resided for a
great many years and has been en- -

aged in" newspaper work.

VISIT IOWA

IVfl O Vwt 1fn ' I

aim vislitLI,.,.. v. ww I

Mrs
mie, with Kranklin Wehrbeln and

eroid Ken, motored Sunday to
Perry, Iowa, where they spent the
day visiting at the home of Mr. and

Sam Conis. Mr. Conis reports
the country Is looking very fine and

in that part of Iowa Is
the very best.

LEAVE FOR VACATION

Mr. and Mrs. John Bajeck and
daughter, Mrs. Lillian Livington and
children. John Benton and Dick, de-
parted Sunday on a trip to Black
Hills and also to the Yellowstone na
tional park. They are planning a

extensive tour of these natural
beauty spot3 and will enjoy the

pleasant weather of that part of
the west.

IN

IN MEM0RIAM

In memory of our darling son,
Jimmie Earl Mason, months old
who passed away Friday evening,
July 7 in Omaha:

darling one from us has gone, .
A voice we loved is

A. place is vacant in our home,-- '
Which never can be filled.

Mother and Father,
Edna and Glen Mason.

Costs Less It Goes Farther
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Stuart Porter
to be Assistant at

Colo. University
Local Yo'uAgr Man Graduate of Tar-ki- o

College Receives Post
Among 125 Applicants.

Stuart Porter of this city, a gradu-
ate of the class of 1939 of Tarkio
college, has been awarded a position
as assistant in the chemical depart
ment of the University of Colorado,

selection being from a field of
125 applicants from graduates from
all parts of the United States.

Mr. Porter second In the giad- -
uating class of Tarkio and closed a
rour year rourse of brilliancy in
college work, maintaining one xtt
the highest standings in his work
as well as being one of the outstand-
ing athletes of the school.

The new npsltfnn will onahla film
and Homan, !t carry a

degree in chemical engineering In
which he majored at Tarkio and is a
very pleasing recognition of his ex-

cellent work In the educational field.

HURLS A FINE GAME

From "Wednesdays Ially- -

The Plattsmouth American Legion
baseball team yesterday afternoon
were defeated by Syracuse by the
score of 6 to 3 on the Otoe county
field, despite the fine hurling of Joe
Noble, who struck out twelve of the
Syracuse hitters and allowed but four
hits.

The local team were without the
services of Joe Phillips, hard htting
shortstop and Grover Parriott, both
of whom were at Omaha to try out
before the Card scouts.

The Syracuse team started their
scoring spree early in the game and
in the first two innings were able
to mass a lead over the Platters when
errors enabled their scoring.

The Plattsmouth team secured four
hits off Tonsing but which were well
scattered through the game.

Joe York, local
the white haired boy for the locals
in the hitting line as Joe gathered to
himself a triple and a double, the
double scoring Jones in third and

scoring in sixth after hitting
his triple.

This the last game with Syra
cuse and on Friday afternoon
Gretna team will be here to play the'
ocals at 3 o'clock at Athletic park.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to take this means
expressing our deepest gratitude to berger
the many friends and neighbors for Tschirren

., .1

flowers and expressions of svmDathv. aorv.i
We also to those who

took In the services and the
low employees their kindness

These will be a long cherished
memory. Wm
family.

RETURN TO DAKOTA

8 for their in Rapid South
Dakota after snendintr week

ulu,Ke tlncr hnmi Mr. arwl Mrs
w.u.r,,, v...uenne. jonn ana lorn- - George J. Winscot. parents of

Mrs.

the corn crop

the

very
cool

seven

stilled;

V

Iraukla
drink.
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his

was

his

first sacker, was

the
Joe the

was
the

Highfleld

other relatives and
They were accompanied by
Raymond a nephew, who will
spend the next two weeks there see
ing the places of Interest that sec

of South Dakota.

PERSONS DROWNED S.

When the nation's records
Ihe fact that persons were drown

BITTEN
IllKl naaf value nf ttpii Prnss

saving service and instruction
swimming is realized. Help make
possible for children young
people take advantage this free
instruction.

Everything being for the
safety of the

You get Rubber Clamps at
prices at Journal office.

DEAD AHIPALS
WANTED

Prompt and Dependable
Reverse Calls

Plattsmouth 499
Murray 3312
Union 2601
Nehawka 2291
Avoca 3310
Fort Crook .Market 3541

The Fort CrooU
Rendering Vorlts

' Ft. Crook, Nebr.

GRASSHOPPER SITUATION

Due to reduction in labor costs, oc
casioned by the utilization of WPA
workers, the price of grasshopper
poison is being reduced to twenty-fiv- e

cfcnts per sack. The bait is beihg
distributed from the mixing plant at
Nehawka and is available at all times
Seven tons of federal bran were ship-
ped in last week which gives a plenti
ful supply of materials to supply the
county s

Farmers are urged to take advan
tage of the availability of the poison
bran. It will cut down transporta
tion costs if farmers in a neighbor-
hood will get together and pool their
orders and send their bait by the
truckload.

lft' F it.vi me-- oait now going out
is being used for poisoning grass-
hoppers in alfalfa and sweet clover
fields, in new scedings, and around
the edges of corn and sorghum fields.

Inquiry reveals that farmers are
anxious to poison the hoppers at this

to prevent their laying eggs
and prevent a serious infestation
of the hoppers another year. Farm-
ers continually report that where sys-
tematic poisoning was done last year
very few hoppers present this
year. It has also been found that
parasites and fungus diseases are
taking their toll of grasshoppers in
some areas.

R. Johnston
Agent

County

DOES A FINE JOB

Those who reside North Third
street have occasion to pass that
way, have found a very attractive
spot in the small park that main
lainea at the top of the hill and
where commands a fine view of
the Missouri river valley. The small
park is lovely at this time with the
deep green of vendure and the
flowers that add to the brightness of
the setting. William
who looks after park and
sides nearby, is due the credit
the fine appearance of the nxri-- as
he and his family have taken a
great deal of pride seeing that it
Is kept in excellent shape. The city
park board of George Conis,
Cloidt and Robert Wurl are very
proud. of this attractive beauty

JOLLY CLUB

Jolly Workers club met at the
home of Mrs. George Kaffenberirer.
A short business meeting was held. A
family party was planned-t- be held
at the Wallace Warner home. The
afternoon was spent in cards, high

Of I scni p irplnp- - in T XT . rr

J

ivaut
low to Miss Elizabeth

xsoveity prize was won
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VISITS WITH HOME FOLKS

Floyd Kline, of Santa Monica. Cali- -
and I fornia, is here enjoy a visit at the

home of his Mr. and Mrs
Earl R. Kline and his son.
who makes his home with the

The many friends are
Mrs. Raymond F. Lund and chil- - much to meet Mr. Kline, who

dren departed Saturday morning, July has made his home on the. west, coast
home City,

a here
at nf

Lund and friends
home Paul
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MANY TAKE TESTS

The Red Cross swimming week
instructions and tests arc being held
at the Merritt Beach north of this
city and on the opening day 115
were registered for the swimming
tests and instructions. In addition
to the private cars donated for use of

Louis Eaumgart has
!plaeed his truck in service to haul the
youngsters to and from the beach.

ed during the holidays LOCAL LADY BY SNAKE

life mrs. oam .. uavis, wnne wormng
about the family garden Monday
afternoon, was the victim of a snake
bite. The snake had bitten her quite
hard, making a severe bruise on her
hand. She was given medical care
at the office of one of the local phy
sicians. Her condition is said to be
good

tpooooeoscooooocr

Emergency

Henrichsen,

WORKERS

grandparents.

SWIMMING

transportation,

Independence

Iltra Pauls
$ & --99
WITH ORDER

FOR

Custom Tailored
SUIT

$25.50 and Up
Order must be mailed not later
than 5 p. m., Saturday, July 15.

Wescott's
Where Quality Counts .

acocQOSOsceoscosoososccoi;

TRIBUTE TO YOUTH

The following from the Sheridan
County Star, of Rushville, Nebraska.,
pays a fine tribute to the memory of
Allyn Glaze, son of Edgar L. Glaze
of this city and grandson of Mr. and
Mrs. C. F. Glaze:

Allyn Glaze
The whole community was shock

ed and grieved on learning of the
BJdden and untimely death of this
young man on June 21. The funeral
services were held from the Baker
funeral home last Saturday afternoon
at .2:00 o'clock with Rev. Lay of
Pine Ridge in charge. Allyn would
have been sixteen years old on Sept
ember 10. However great the leader
ship of this young man may have
Df.come In the future years, we have
the consolation of knowing that
through the brief period of this
young life he was possessed of a
character above reproach, and he
will always be remembered for his
genial and kind disposition, his
humbleness of spirit, and his faithful
ness in the work of the church to
which he belonged. Allyn walked
lo Sunday school and church everv
Sunday, a distance of two miles. It
made no difference if the weather
was hot or ecld.

Our memory of him will always bean inspiration to seek the highest
meats and to conform to those divine
principles which animated and stim
ulated him in all his ambitions fromday to day.

alt.fvujn came to this community
when a small boy and all of his
school days, except the first year,

ie spent in tne Extension schoolwhere he finished the 10th grade lastspring.
He loved the out-do- or life. He wasa charter member of Boy Scout Troop

21 at Tine Ridge and was SeniorPatrol Leader at the time of his
death. The boys all liked him itwas kind and gentle and always readyto do something for someone else.His life and his character has madea deep impression on the entire com-
munity.

Our only comfort is in the unfail-ing promises of God. Allyn's presence
here has made the world better, andhis clean pure life has fitted him forthe full enjoyment of its reward inParadise.

He is my God: though dark mv
road. He holds me that I shall notfall, wherefore in TTlm t i O "1 At If nil

" A Friend.

TIMM'S S0FTBALLERS WIN

From Wednesday's Dail- y-
Last evening the Timm's Tavern

Softball team journeyed to Weeninc
Water where they played the town
team of that place, winning by a score
of 4 to 0 in a vprv ininruiiiti, n n ,i
hard played game. : Roy Turner was
the hurler for the Plattsmouth team,
playing a good game. One of the fea
tures Otithe rahie. was a --fast, play.J
when OaYnett rclayefl the ball on a
hit to Armstrong' at roving short.
who threw to Turner who was be
twecn home and first, trapping th
weeping Water runner, as Jack
O'Donnell, home run hitting out
fielder of the Merchants, was acting
as catcher. The work of Herman a
shortstop was one of the outstanding
features of the game.

RETURNS FROM HOSPITAL

Mrs. Clarence W. McKinney and
her little daughter. Norma Gale, re
turned to their home at 1423 Main
street rriday afternoon from the
Methodist hospital where the latter
was born on Sunday evening. June

5 at 10:30. Mr., and Mrs. Harold
Lillie motored to Omaha and accom-
panied the mother and daughter
home.

SECURE MARRIAGE LICENSE

Tuesday afternoon marriage license
was issued to Waldmar Paul Jung,
of Pleasant Dale, Nebraska, and
Grace McCadden, of Carrolton, Illi-
nois. ".

OVERLAND
Theatre . Nebraska City

Sat. - Sun. - Mon. - Tues.-JAN- E

WITHERS in
BOY FRIEND"

YIH'U, 1IOll WITH MKiHTEH

Matinee Sat. and Sunday, 2:30
SCT'S - OOMKOV - t'ARTOOA

For 3-Ro-
om House and
. Two Lots

City Water, Lights and
.. Small Fruit .

SEE
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Platters Win
from Nelsons by

25 to 0 Score
Terrific Hitting Shown by Locals

and Loose Fielding: Displayed
by Their Omaha Rivals.

The score of the baseball game be
tween the Plattsmouth Merchants
and the A. C. Nelson Auto Parts Co.,
of Omaha, reads more like that of a
lusty game of football, 25 to 0. The
visitors who were here on June 11th
for a 2 to 1 win, were far outclassed
Sunday by the superb hitting of the
Platters, led by Sedlak, Phillips.
Hayes, Bill Smitn, and O'Donnell.

The story was foreshadowed in
the opening inning when Thlcrolf,
local hurler, struck out the firBt three
"alters In neat and rapid manner.
The local moundsman was at his best
and allowed but one scratch hit in
the third, while sixteen of the visi
tors struck at the empty air to be
retired.

In the opening inning Chuck Ault
was on the bags by an error at third
when Joe Phillips started the fire-
works with a circuit clout for the
two runs.

The big moment for the locals was
In the sixth inning when they were
leading 8 to 0 at the opening and
before the inning ended fourteen
more runs came over the plate. Every- -
one on the team baited twice and
wrecked what little had remained of
the Omaha defense. Bill Smith open-
ed the inning wilh a hit and from
there on there Were being swats and
errors to swell the local lead. Sedlak
doubled to score Smith, Ault was
again on through an error and then
Phillips again ticketed one for the
Washington avenue route for a Jiome
run. Jack O'Donnell doubled to deep
center, Hayes also In this Inning
doubled to add to the general rout of
ihe visitors.

In the fifth Inning one of the most
sensational plays of the game was
Ihe running catch by Hayes of the hit
of, F. Ludwlg, Hayes getting far
back of. second to make the catch on
the run'.

In the last Inning. Jack O'Donnell
and Chovanec fattened their batting
averages by home runs and Haye3
garnered another double.

Tt)e box score of the game was
as follows:

Plattsmouth (25)
SqHIalr. if gj-a-

-i- 63Au 1 1 JviPhillips, 3b . 4
O'Donnell. If 6
Hayes, 2b 6
Chojranec, ss 4
Thierolf, 4
B. Smith, c 6
Parriott, cf 6

ab rt h ro
ft, 5 3

p

5
4
3
2
2
2
1

3- - ,0.
I1 10 ;

4 0
0
1
0
0

16
0

A
0
0
2
0
4
1
4
0
0

50 25 20 27 11
Nelson Auto Parts (0)

AB TO
Baker, lb-r- f 10

Larger, 2b-- cf

Brown, 3b-ss-c-- lf

Baker.
F. Lud'g, 3b-ss-- p

V. Baker,
Sterling, rf-lb-- ss

:LawIor, cf-ss--

H. Lud'g, 112
29 24 12

CAR CATCHES AFIRE
The fire department was called out

late Tuesday afternoon the vicinity
the feed yards In the south part of

he city, an automobile being report-- d

fire. The car belonged to Ed
ward Bayly and was put out by the
rcmen with dispatch.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
jjoniiirrrninrr ('hnt-llv- - ItutKl- - anilMarjorle nnmbrau

'Sudden Money'
giddy tale 'Ulch-Qulc- And;K4ik;k o'iihii:

'Timber Stampede'
rouslnsr and Artlon-Fllle- .l Western'Also Floyd Uihl.ons Adventure Sforvand Serial. Matinee Saturday

Adults..... 25c Children. . .ioi
SUNDAY, - MONDAY

Carej- - iraut and Jean Arthnr
'Only Angels Have Wings'

1939 a moat exciting screen experienceAlso Comedy News. errand show,'
' a ISO IV MATIXKK AT 230-- - Alsht Shows, and

Watlnee, 10-2- So Nights, 10-3- 0o

TUESDAY ONLY
AHUAIV DAY

C'harfr nirkford and Jean Parker
'Romance of the Redwood'

now-erfu-l Htory by Jack LondonComedy. . Crl,ne Doesn't PaV and Not
eltV. Matinee i:30. Two nlnlit kIiow.

All Shows, 10 and 15o

WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY
Double Krntnre llonald Keaaan

. and .Hoxella Tonne
'Code of the Secret

e Uncle Sm' flrnt line defenHe!uue Miirlr.v, Ralph lellamr n
'Girls' School'

.i?"r.,! J- - Ufds-an- a Heartache
I " ' jimea trie same
Adults, 25c CnlMren
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